answer a question about human behavior (such as "Are men or women more social?" or "Do upperclassmen and first-year students spend their time differently?"). As a class, students form a hypothesis and agree on a specific set of observations/measurements they will collect. Following data collection, students work to present their results in the form of graphs, learn to conduct basic statistical analysis tests (ANOVA, t-tests, correlation tests, etc), and present their findings in the form of a poster.
*Yeti data & graph analysis:
students analyze a fake data set comparing sasquatches and yetis using t-tests, ANOVAs, and correlation tests.
*Human Body Measurement
Lab: students analyze a fake data set comparing student collected data on body measurements (arm length, leg length, head circumference, etc.) using t-tests, ANOVAs, and correlation tests.
*Primary literature analysis:
Variety of activities focused on the breakdown of primary research literature related to the particular CURE.
-In the Brome CURE, students utilize a published tool, Figure Facts 
Activities unique to Brome CURE
Cockroach Analysis: students analyze a data set comparing data on body measurements of Madagascar hissing cockroaches using t-tests, ANOVAs, and correlation tests.
Hummingbird Graphing Exercise:
Students utilize a fake data set about hummingbird beak length to practice visualizing data in graphical form.
Hummingbird Statistical Analysis:
Students statistically analyze a fake data set about hummingbird beak length to practice ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey tests.
Line graph analysis:
Students work on a set of activities focused on graph analysis of data using continuous variables and scatter plots.
Revised experimental design, hypotheses, and prediction graphs: Students submit a hypothesis, experimental design, and predicted results (via graphs) for their Brome research project. answer a question about human behavior (such as "Are men or women more social?" or "Do upperclassmen and first-year students spend their time differently?"). As a class, students form a hypothesis and agree on a specific set of observations/measurements they will collect. Following data collection, students work to present their results in the form of graphs, learn to conduct basic statistical analysis tests (ANOVA, t-tests, correlation tests, etc), and present their findings in the form of a poster.
*Yeti data graph analysis I and II: students analyze a fake data set comparing sasquatches and yetis using t-tests, ANOVAs, and correlation tests.
*Human Body Measurement
Lab: students analyze a fake data set comparing student collected data on body measurements (arm length, leg length, head circumference, etc.). Activities unique to SEA-PHAGES CURE Personal Reflection Assignments: Students write four short reflections during the course. In Reflection 1, they discuss on their understanding of the course, skills developed in the course, and how those skills relate to their personal/professional goals. For Reflection 2, they interview a panel of senior students conducting research projects about their research experiences. For Reflection 3, they discuss how the course has changed their perception of scientists and conducting science. In Reflection 4, they reflect on their overall progress made towards the goals they set in the first reflection.
Progress Reflections: approximately every other week, students write a short reflection on progress made in the lab on their bacteriophage project.
Phage measurements: students design and conduct a mini-experiment to collect numerical data for their isolated bacteriophages and then conduct the appropriate statistical analysis to compare different phages isolated by the class and present their findings using appropriate graphs Introduction Prediction: Using their knowledge of how an introduction is structured, students work to predict the bullet-point outline of the introduction to a scientific paper (they are given the paper title as a starting point).
Notebook checks: students maintain a lab notebook throughout the semester. Notebooks are reviewed and graded at several points during semester. Early notebook checks focus on accurately recording procedures and making complete and detailed observations. Later checks focus on interpretation of results and drawing conclusions.
